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I WAMT TO SAY IH THE VERY BfiQXNHXNG YHAT I AH
VERY GREATPUL TO JfOHTGOMQS COUHTY AGSMT, JOHH
KILLEBREW At© 801® DKHQNSBRATIOH AGEMT, MISS
FLOSSIE TAK: POH XHSIR W0JJD1RFITL HELP III
IHG THE FAMILY MHIOH ME SALOT1 TQHAI AM) F
OOXHO WITH MB TO 2HEXR PARK W HELP MB OBTAIN TH
STORY I AM HOW QOIHG TO f l L L , IT*S A fREMEIH)O0S
AND OF MGUS&ITX, urn TO Tim, I»LL JUST
OH THE HIOELIHSfS OF THB STORY. THIS I I . T)
OP M i . MB MFiS, S I D m ^ BRANCH AND THEIR
t cuiwmm ow WINOIM, MISSISSIPPI, SIDHEY
UP AT WIHOIA AUp LZV£3) OM THE FARM LAUD
WHICH M£ WILL TELL ABOUT UHT1L HE WAS 20 WHEM
a FAMILY MOVED ¥0 WIMOHA. HE GRADUATED IH
SCIENCE FROM MISSISSIPPI STATE AND AFTER TMm
YEARS IH SKRVI01 W1HT BAGK TO STATE FOR OHE YEAR
AMD AS A SPECIAL 5TUHS8T OOT THE EQUIVELAflT OP AI
AMIMAL HUSBAMDRY DEORBB. MRS, BRAHCH GREW UP I S
GREElfWOOD, SHE AHD SIDSKY MSI BECAUSE HER PATHBf
PEOPLE LIVEDIH ¥IHOHA AID SHE SPEHT COHSIPERABLS
TXMK IN WIHOHA, SHE ATTENDED S.M.U. FOR TWO YEAB
AHD GRADUATED FROM OLE SUSS WITH A l^ffiSSE XX
SOCIOLOGY. THEY WERE MARRIED IN MAY OF 1951 • TWO
DAYS APTKR HEU GRADUATION AMD TEH DAYS BKPOilg SID
VBWS IHTO SERVICE, APTKR COMING OUT OP SERVICE
I S 1953 AND TAKXm THE YKAR«8 WORK AT HISSISSIPPT
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SID STARTED FARHIMJ THE i{20 ACRE H0ISS
JUST EAST OF WIHGHA, TM£ MOVED IWSQ THIS QARAQ1
APPARTMEHT BEfUJfD S I D ' S FOLKS HOHE IH WXHOHA AMD
HAVE BEBH LXVIM HBKE EVKR SIHCE. THEY PLAN TO
START BUILDIf© THEIR HEW HOME ON THE FARM IH
A BEAUTIFUL I W 0ROVE, THIS FALL, SID BHAHCH I S
A WELL DIVERSIFIED FARJftfiR, GARRXIICG OUT A SHBiSP
AM© CATTLE PROtRAH, T O C ^ R , GRAIS, COTTON AM>
FfcOAH HIODtJOTIOH. ALL OF IT I S VITALLY IMP0RTM3
TO THE OVERALL StfGGESS OF HIS FARM FRO0RAM BXTS
SEC^tBE OF HIS AOHIKVEMEMTS I S SHS1P PEODUCTIOH
I AH OOIMO TO SPBHD TIM MAJOR PART OF THE TIME
TELLING OF THIS IftOGRAM, MW ONLY TWGB mJEWLJ
OS THE REST. IBB ME SAt FIRST, IH ALL THAT HB
D01S, SS> BRAIGH, Off THB LEFT, WORKS CLOSELY
THE AGRICULTURAL WORKERS IH HIS C013WTY AHD AT
STAm OOLI^IB, OOUHTY A0EHT, BOM XXLLBBRSW,
OS THE RiaHT, BOTH HELPS SID WITH HIS PROGRAM
ASD aAIIfS FROM THE KMOWLBDQl THAT SID HAS
TmcmU TEE 1TBARS. SID SRAI^H STARTED HIS SHESP
H^OGRAH WITH 9 REGISTERED BIHTOLK 1WSS AHD ?$
00$«RGIAL KlffiS IH %9$k* W THE BB(iOTI8© SB
SAD SOMB HOGS TOO SUT HB SOOM FOUHD OTO? HOSS
DOIf'T MIX, THOUGH HE*LL POIJiT WT RIGHT
THAT SH1SP AHD CATTLE ARE AM IDEAL
- IOH. SID SAIS BEE HAS B&B HOOS
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AND AS HE POINTED OUT THE OTHER DAX# IT JAKES
SEVERAL HOGS T 0 8QUAL THE WORTH OP ONE GOOD UM
IN THE TEARS SINCE 19$*- BID BRANOH HAS
IHCIiEASEP HIS FLQGK, HE HAS SAVED HIS S R
EWE LAMBS AND SOUOHT OUTSTAHPim RSGISTSRED
STJK'OLK EWE LAMBS FROM TIME TO TIMS, SOU! XE&ftS
HE BtTYS EWE AND RAM LAHBS IH THE FALL AMD THlff i;
THE BWRim SELLS THE RAM LAMBS AMD SAVES UHE BBS!
EWE LAMBS. IH %B% SIC HAD 12 PUREBRED EWES. . .
IH 19^7 » HA» tf»«»DI 1958 IT WAS 2?. . . IH 19^9
HE HAD k3 EWE IAMBS AUD AT THE BEGINNING OF i 9 6 0
HE HAD 62 HIHEBBED SUFFOLK EWES IN HIS PLOOK.
I l l 1958 SK> SOLD MOSf OP HIS GOI#fiSRGlAL SHEEP
FLOCK BECAtrSE & HAD IHOREASED Tim SIZE OF HIS
FORKBRMD FLOCE AHD HEEDED TO GOICBlTPRAtE MORE m
EIGHT NOW SID HAS BO XEARLIKO EWE LAMB3 A»D
HALF OF THEM WILL PHOMBLY 00 1HT0 HIS BLOCK.
SID CULLS HIS FLOORS GLOSE...0N THE BASIS OF WO
1AIH PROBLHMS....INIPKRHAL PAMSITES AND HIS
BRESDZNO FROGBAH. SID SAYS YOU OAII MAKE THE BBSf
10HS¥ I F THE EWES WILL LAI4B IH THE FALL INSTEAD
THE NORMAL SPRING LAMBIMG TIME. HE CULLS OH
N INDIVIDUAL BASIS AS TO SIZSE AND QUALITY AND SO
TH#. .H i SAVES SWE LAMBS BOBN EARLIEST II? THE
SEASON BECAUSE BARLIl^SS OF LAMBING I S INHERITED.
EDS I S CONSTANTLIf W0R&X1K! TOWARD QBR'JUm A
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THAT WILL LAMB EABL*. SID SAYS HE KNOWS FOR A
PACT THAT PALL IAMBS WILL SET ABOUT TWICE AS MJC
AS LAMBS DBOP£SD IH THE LATE WIUTSR AMD KABLY
SPRING. HE I S WORKIHG TOWARD A BLOCK OF 100
KBEDXHO 1WES#,*.WJTH THAT MAHY HE WOULD HAVB
2 0 0 2 0 300 SHiSF AT A TIME IH THE POREHRiD PL0<X
MOST OF THE SAL1S ARE MADE WffiN T M 3JBK!
AHE A YEAR TO A YEAK ABB A HALF OLD, UK CHEEPS
ALL THE LAMBS* WHBH THgRB I S OOOD 0RA&IHG HE TO
CORH Xlf THE CEBM». * *WHBH THE GRAKXHG IS
FOOHX HS ADDS WHEAT BRAtf, PROTEIN StfPPLBI^ST ABB
sn> BHAHCH PMC?TICES A CONTROLLED
PROGRAM Ff*OM TffiS FIRST OF JtJHB TIffiOUOH
. . .WHIGI HAKES THE UMBI8G SEASON THE FHU
OF KOVBMEKR THROUGH TBE BSD OF MARCH, SID
ALTERNATES THE SAMS WITH THE 1WES RATHER THAI
DIVIDING THE FLOCKS INTO SEPERATE SMALLER tTHITS.
BM DOES THIS FOR TWO REASOHS,,,IT KSi^PS THE W0M&
3F FLOCKS D0¥» SO HE CAH HAHDL1 THE PASTURE PHO»I
AHD IT m i F S THE RAM IH BETTffi GOMDITIOE.
IT ALSO KBEWS THE PARASITE PROBLEM DOWH BY BSIM
TO MOVE THE FLO0KS MQSE OFTEH TO HEW PAST0R1
PASTU&BS HIS RAMS 8ENBRATELT A!FD IS ^JST
TO HAVB PUREBRED SUFFOLK RAMS FOH SALE.
THIS ¥EAH# THAT IS.,.,FKOM NOW TO THE
W JUH1. HS HAS ABOUT k& TOP QUALITY SUFFOLK
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FOR SALE THIS Y i ^ , , » . K O S T OF THEM A YEAR O L D . . .
1 FEW TWO YEARS OLD, SID S&LLS RAMS ALL OVER TK
SOUTH AND POUR ARE GOIHG TO" VEHSZOTXA IH SOUTH
AMERICA THIS YEAR, S I P BRANCH KEEPS HIS SHEEP £
FL0GKS ACCORDIMJ fO PASTURE AI® FE1P. IN THli
WINTER HE HAS FOUR GROUPS..,EWES THAT HAVKlf«T
LAMBED..,HEAVY SPRIHGIHG EWES...EWES WITH MMBS,
HK is comimiAUX cmmim HIS PASTURK PAT^SRS.
I F THE WEATHER IS O00B THE* ARE ALLOWED TO LAI©
I S THE PASTURE*•.IF BAD WEATISR THEY COME TO
SHSLT1R AT HI&HT* FROM THE KWES THAT LAMB HE
0BTS ABOOT 1 5 ^ LAMB CROP. S I P POINTS OtJT THAT
THE OLDER A MM GITS THE HORE LUffiLY SHE I S TO
HAVE TVflHS, BW SAYS THE PERGBRT OF LAMB CROP I S
OlfE OP THE BIG ADVANTAGES OF THE SUPPOLK MEED.
ALSO THKY ARK BIG SHESP#..HEAVY MILKERS AID GAH
OARB OP f HBMSELVISS BBTTSR TME A LOT OF BRBE3
OF SHiEP. THESE ARK !HtE HiiXH REASONS HE SETTLED
OH THE SUFFOLK BRBEP. SIC BRANCH DOES HIS OWN
AND DOES SOME S^ARIMQ FOR OTHERS XH A
• 7$ MILE RADIUS. HIS LAlffiS AHD WOOL ABB SOLI
POOLS,,.THE LAMBS AT 0REEKVILLE AW THE
WOOL AT XHVXRNBSS, THRO0OH THE MXSSXSS'IPPI SffiSP
ASSOCIATION, SIB BRASGH SAYS EVERXC
CATTLEMAN OtJ0H!? TO HAVE SOME SH12SP. HE SAYS THEY
ARE iffiLL SUfTSD TO A SMALL FARM...OHE THAT OAHHOt
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CARRY A BEaP CATTLE OPERATION. HE FEELS IWBY, . .
WILL RE t̂XRH MORE FOR YOUR IHVESTMEHT THAN A l t
OTHER FORM OF LIVESTGCK, THE TIME YOU SFEHD WIT,
SEEM IS IH THE WII1ER H0HTH3 WBEN OTHER WORK I S ,
i MIMIMUM, HE 3AY3 MOST AHIOHE CAH HAHDLK OHB
RAM OHIT OF 2$ TQ 30 BSAB. BE SAYS MfW TWO 0HO
OF LAJC33 AID A CROP OP WOOL THAT EVEI I F YOU LOS?
TKELAMB THE WOOL dROP SHOTTLB PAY THB EXPEJ3BJB OF
FEEDIHO THE £MBa SID BRANCH SAYS HOST FABHERS
2H MISSISSIPPI XHOtf VMX LITfJELE ABOUT SHEEP AHD
MOST OF ^ A T 2HET KIOW I S WROSd, SID PKKLS fHAf
SSgBP AHD CACTLK 0 0 VERY WELL WETHER. HE HAS
36 ffiiOOD COWS,..WISE HKGI3TERED HKRIPORBS AW A
FEM SHORTBffiUIS. BE I S KKiiPXHa HIS OATTLB FBOOBAJ
HiSCISLE AW IT I S BELOW 2HE GAERYIiG CAPACITY, OJ
THE FARM. HE BELLS THB BETTER XBDIVUJOALS A3
BRSBDZNO STOCK*..OR HE CAN ALSO SELL THEM BETTSe
A3 iF^EDMt GALVBS » . ,AKD I P HE HAS GRAIN HE SOME
TIMES FEEDS GOT STKM3. EVERYTHING HK DQEB I S
BASI2D ON « B IfeRKET AHD THE FEED SITUATIOH. ALL
P00HM CALVES 0 0 AS MILK PAT CALVES. I F HE HAS
PEED TO SPARE HE BOYS 3 0 1 ^ IH THE PALL TO FEIiD 01
SID QBTS ABOOT 9 0 ^ €& P CROP AND I S BOW USIMO A
REGISTEHH5 POLLED HffiKFOHB BULL. HE HARIETS HIS
LIVESTOCK LOCALLY AS) HIS PASTURE FROORAM I S BASE
MOSTLY OH fmm^mmf onAztm AW SILAGE AHD HAY.
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HE USES VERY LTSTIM fEMPORARY GRAZING IH THE
a&TTm HJOGRM • HALF OF SHE CALVIMG IS ZH ms
PALL AM) WIBTBR. THOSE CALVIMG IN THE 5PRI3K*
ARE CARRIED OH GRASS AID LOW QUALITY 0RASS HAY
fHE FALL AM) WXHKSR CALVES ARE GREEP FID. Tffi
LEHSTH OF CRISP PBEDIHO DIPEflDS 0 1 HOW MOOH QRA£
MS H 4 S . , . . A S I SAID IT I S A FLEXIBLE FROORAM.
SID BHA1CH HAS HIHB PASTMK AREAS HAWiXm IH a|Z3
SROM FIVE TO IflBBSfST A 0 R E S . . . 1 6 5 ACRES OF FERMAMBI
0aASI I iG . . .SOI^ OF I f USED FOR TEMPORARY S&STHRE
I?ER¥ FALL.. SID ^ S T mHAES IT BHOTOH TO PUT
RYE GRASS AIID OATS IM. HI SAYS IT HELPS THE
B^lfUOA GRASS ASD II? COMES BA®. BETTER 1'HAH EVER,
SOME OF HIS PASTURE AREA I S HIGHLY IMPROVED MQ
SOME OP I f VSIX LXTXbg, BE I S BUILDIHD I T ALL
Amm OP HIS IHORBASZHff SHBKP fRO&RAM, IT S
OF BARMJDA AKD BAILIS 0 I 8 S S , CO^OM LE;!P..Wi
WHISB BOTCH GLOV®# TBHFOEI/mYWfflffiR CJRAZIIG I S
OATS AND RYE 0RA83 AHD GHIHSOW GLOVER...ABOOT
I ORES, TEMPORARTSBMISR GliAZIHO I S 1 0 - 1 5 ACHES
S0MH OR MILLET, ORDINARILY SID O1TS OEi.21110-
PROM THE FIRST OF HOVKMBIR UHf I L THE MIDDLE OF
MARCH OH OATS AKO RSI GRAS3. BE raSH" TAXES Off
AID COTS FOR MX IH MAY AND THEM fHS SERMOBA
GGHES BACK BEHIHD !ESAT« OTiC^ TEAM GA*?S AID 0RA3
FOR HAY SID 00^3 LESfEOi^A Ofi ALICE GLOVES FOR TF
YV
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BP, THRBE-IEARS AGO SID BRAWCH STARTED PUTT]
SORGHUM SILAGE BUT THE PAST TWO YEARS HAS POT
UP OHLY COR?? SILAGE, THEY EAT IT BETTER AMD IT
HAS MORI FEED VALUE, THE TRBHd HOLDS 200 TOftS
BUT HAS NEVER BEEff COMPLETELY PILLED SID FB1320
SILAGE TO CATTLE AND TO SHEEP I F HE ROTS SHORT 0
anAZxm AND HAY* THOUGH SHEEP DOH»T DO AS
OM IT AS DO CATTLE, THEY DOH'T LIKE MET WK
SAYS SID AHD IT*S Qm TO BS TOP QUALITY FOR SHU;
TO EAT IT AT ALL, SID HAS A STOCK POWD XH MOST
SVKHY PASTURE., . .SIX OP THEM GOUffOTO THIS LAKE
fBXCS I S ALSO USED FOR FAMILY RlGREATIOJf, HIS
LAUD, WHICH BY Til l MAY, HE RENTS PR OH HIS FATHER,
I S HOfOBD AMD CROSS FEHCED,..HALF OF IT HIT WIRE
AHD HALF OF IT BARBED WIRE. THE LAHD HAD BEEH
'ATSH FARMED AHD WAS HOUGH &®B LOW 1H PBRTILIfY*
¥ 0 FIELDS THAT ARE HOW 20 A0RK3 AHD FIVE AGRES
RESPECTIVELY WAS Hf EIGHT DIFFEREST PATCHES Al®
rHB BIGGEST WAS FOUR A6RSS, HE HAS DONE 1^0*^0
OP LAUD CLEARING AHD HAS THAT MUCH MORE
TO DO. ALOHG WITH CATTLE AHD BEBET SID SIAITCH
ILSO CARRIES OUT A GOOD £ X M » £ P1CAIT PROGRAM.
IAS S I T 0T3T 6 5 TREES ASD IUTEHDS TO PLAHT 50 KOBE,
QBE OLDEST ONES ARE PIVB 2BARS OLD HOW* ® HAS
?LAOT1D 12*25 EACH WIMTim FOR THE PAST FIVE
SRA»CH OF WIlfOHA ALSO HAS ^ 0 0 AGRSS IK ?XM








TIMBEH ON WHICH 5 PRACTICES TIMBER STAHD
XMPROVKHLHT. HE HAS THIltHBD AMD WEEDED MOST
OF THfc UNDESIRABLE HARDWGGD8, PROTECTS IT
PIKE, SEHBCTXVELY HARVESTS AMI) HAS PLAHTED SOME
15*000 PIHE SH&DLI&DS, ALL THIS RE HAS DOHE
IM THE PAST SIX XEARS* HE HAS PLAMTED THE PIH8
SSKJLIIfJS W ^M BOW®, ERODED AREAB THAf I S OF
HO VAHJE AS PASCTHE. SID WMLB THAT TOO HAM*
PEOPLE TAKE LA2© TttAT COULD MAKE MORE FRO TfflM 13
PASTURE AMD PUT IT W TIMBI2U HE WANTS EVERY A0J
TO RETURN M E MXIMM OF WHICH I T I S CAPABLE,
GOSH, I*VE E^BDI^r SCRATCHED THE StJRFACE, BUT I B ?
HE, BEFORE I ROT OUT OF TIM, TOUGli BRIBF^T ffll'
MRS, BRANCH'S HOMSHAKIHO PRCORAH. FROM THEIR |
ACRS G-AKDE1? AW F&BK TRUCK PATCHES Slit ' AID S I D ' S
MOTHER DO TMIR FBBStiZIBQ AHD OAHHIWJ TOGETHER.
SHB •FREiSZES 8 5 QUARTS OF BEANS, 30 QUARTS OF MM
PIHTS OF CORH At© OSRA AHD BOTTIHaBAMS. ' KAOH
THE KILL AMD F8KE2S TEH I.AMBS A HOG AHD A
CALP PLUS CHICKLIfS FOR TME FAMILY MEAT 3UPPIX*
Hf ADBITI0H SHE CAJIS A J.00 PIHTS OF FOOD Itf JARS,
MIIS, BRAUOU LOVES TO COOE AMD IS EAGERLY AWA2TIHC
THB KAY mm THE1 WILL HAVE THEIR MSW HOI® OH THi
FARH WITH THK PIAKUED MODBRH KITCHBS, SHE ALSO
LUCKS TO §EW FOR HSISKLP Aim HER &IRLS. 3HE MAK1
HER (MM DRAPERIES AHO CiaiTAIHS. MR3# BRASGH
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HELP AND HOMEMAKING ADVICE AS SHE NEEDS IT FROM
HER HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT, MISS FLOSSIE TATE,
RIGHT NOW THEY ARE GIVING ESPECIALLY SERIOUS TI
THOUGHT TO THAT NEW HOME IN THE COUNTRY. BOTH
SIDNEY AND HIS LOVELY WIFE ARE RED CHOSS SWIMMII
AND L O T SAVING INSTRUCTORS AND MRS. BRANCH
TEACHES SWIMMING EVERY SUMMER. MOST OP HER TIMB
HOWEVER, IS SPENT WITH HER FAMILY* THESE THREE
YOUNGSTERS AND THEIR INTERESTS ARE HER INTERESTS
TOO* ON THE LEFT I S SIX YEAR OLD DAUGHTER LYN,
NEXT I S THREE YEAR OLD MARIAN AND ON THE RIGHT
I S THE OLD MAN OP THE FAMILY, SEVEN 1EM OLD LBl
AS YOU CAN SE1 THEY ENJOY THEIR PETS. Wt AND M
SIDNEY B1IAHOH BSLONG TO THE WINONA MOORE MEMORIA;
METHODIST CHBR0H WHERE SIDNEY HAS JUST BEEN NAME
TO TBS BOARD OF TRUSTEES AND WHERE ffiS. BRANCH
TEACHES IN ?HE SENIOR SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT,
SHE ALSO HELPS WITH BIBLE. SCHOOL EACH SUMMER
SHE IS A MEMBSl OP AMD VICE PRESIDENT FOR THREE
YEAR PAST, IN Bffi JUNIOR WOMEN'S CLUB, SID SAYS
SHI HELPS WITH ALL COMMUNITY DRIVES, SID IS C
Oi#fAHDIJ?G OFFICER OF THE NATIONAL GUARD UNIT.
RE I S A DIRECTOR OP THE WINONA CHA*ffiER OF COWERC
DIRECTOR- OP THE COUNTY FARM BUREAU AND FOR TBRI
XEARS SERVED AS ITS PRESIDENT, HE I S PRESIDENT
t THE CXXFHTY LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY ASSOCIATION,*







M l ADULT LEADEH, DIRECTOR OF f S i MISSISSIPPI
E £ * PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION AND VICE PRESIDENT
OP THE PUREBRED SHEEP BKEEB1RS ASSOCIATION SID
IS A DIRECTOR OF THE DEX^A LIVESTOCK PAIR ASSOOIi
Oimr DIREOT(B OF THE MISSISSIPPI CATTL^IEM'S
AS30GIATI0H, L I J B I O H A I R S * CITIZE»«S COUNGII, MBMBE3
AND MEMBSl OP TBR MATXOWL RIFLE ASSOCIATION,
^ * S HDRRY HOW AND fSSBT THIS FIHE FAMILY,
1» HOW MUCH OOTTOHf WHXf
2 # WHAT DO YOU FIHD TO BK BiSST 0RA2IHG POH
3 . WHAT I S WE BIG FRGBU& IN 5MBEP
km HOW DO YOU COHTROL IMTERMAL PARASItBS?
5, H y MIGH ATTEHTIOH DO SHEEP REQUIRE!
6, MRS BRAHCH , WHAT DO YOU PLAH IK .YOUR SBW
HOME?
?,. WHAT BO YOU HOPE FOR
